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Abstract. The neurodevelopmental outcome of neonatal intensive
care unit �NICU� infants is a major clinical concern with many infants
displaying neurobehavioral deficits in childhood. Functional neuroim-
aging may provide early recognition of neural deficits in high-risk
infants. Near-infrared spectroscopy �NIRS� has the advantage of pro-
viding functional neuroimaging in infants at the bedside. However,
limitations in traditional NIRS have included contamination from su-
perficial vascular dynamics in the scalp. Furthermore, controversy ex-
ists over the nature of normal vascular, responses in infants. To ad-
dress these issues, we extend the use of novel high-density NIRS
arrays with multiple source-detector distances and a superficial signal
regression technique to infants. Evaluations of healthy term-born in-
fants within the first three days of life are performed without sedation
using a visual stimulus. We find that the regression technique signifi-
cantly improves brain activation signal quality. Furthermore, in six out
of eight infants, both oxy- and total hemoglobin increases while de-
oxyhemoglobin decreases, suggesting that, at term, the neurovascular
coupling in the visual cortex is similar to that found in healthy adults.
These results demonstrate the feasibility of using high-density NIRS
arrays in infants to improve signal quality through superficial signal
regression, and provide a foundation for further development of high-
density NIRS as a clinical tool. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3369809�

Keywords: biomedical optics; imaging systems; infrared imaging.
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Introduction
he survival rate of preterm infants has improved dramati-
ally in recent decades due to advances in perinatal and neo-
atal care. However, the neurodevelopmental outcome of
ICU infants remains a major clinical concern, with a signifi-

ant proportion displaying cognitive and behavioral deficits

ddress all correspondence to: Joseph P. Culver, Ph.D, Washington University
chool of Medicine, Department of Radiology, 4525 Scott Avenue, East Build-
ng, Room 1137, Campus Box 8225, St. Louis, Missouri 63110. Tel: 314-747-
341; Fax: 314-747-5191; E-mail: culverj@wustl.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
during childhood.1 The ability to noninvasively assess neural
function may provide early recognition and evaluation of ce-
rebral dysfunction in high-risk infants, enabling targeted early
intervention. Functional neuroimaging is commonly per-
formed using hemodynamic contrasts �e.g., functional MRI
�fMRI� or near-infrared spectroscopy �NIRS��, in which local
neural activity is mapped through the neurovascular response.
While fMRI is the most widely used technique in adults and
has a well-established methodology, its disadvantages include

1083-3668/2010/15�2�/026010/9/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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otential safety concerns in transporting unstable infants to
he fixed scanner, indirect surrogates of hemodynamics �e.g.,
lood oxygenation level dependent �BOLD� signal�, low tem-
oral resolution, and high cost. NIRS is an alternative neu-
oimaging modality with the advantages of portability, low
ost, and more comprehensive hemodynamic contrasts.2,3

hese benefits may allow NIRS systems to be used for longi-
udinal, bedside clinical monitoring of neonatal brain func-
ion.

Despite its inherent advantages, the clinical application of
IRS has been limited by technological challenges. Stringent

nstrumentation requirements have restricted the ability to dis-
inguish cerebrovascular signals from superficial hemody-
amic signals arising from scalp and skull. Recently, a tomog-
aphic approach using high-density NIRS imaging arrays has
een shown to provide improved measurements of brain func-
ion in adults.2,4–6 The high-density fiber arrangement also
rovides multiple distance measurements within the array,
herefore allowing a regression approach to minimize spuri-
us or systemic signals contaminating true cerebral signals. In
his study, we aim to extend the use of our high-density NIRS
rrays2 to evaluate healthy term-born infants.

The extension of functional neuroimaging �for fMRI or
IRS� to infants has been hindered by a lack of understanding

bout the neurovascular coupling linking neural activity to the
emodynamic response. In the healthy, mature brain, in-
reased neural activity drives an increase in both cerebral
lood volume �CBV� and tissue oxygen saturation �StO2�. In
ealthy adults, the balance of these two factors results in a net
ocalized decrease in deoxyhemoglobin �HbR�: a “positive
OLD response.”7,8 When this balance is altered �e.g., due to

njury�, stimulation may result in “negative BOLD
esponses.”9–13 During early development, the brain’s metabo-
ism is complex and varying, resulting in the possibility of an
mmature neurovascular coupling.14 fMRI studies of infants
ave found both negative and positive BOLD responses in
esponse to sensory stimuli.15–20 In contrast to BOLD-fMRI,
IRS can measure oxy- �HbO2�, deoxy- �HbR�,21 and total
emoglobin �HbT�, providing a more comprehensive view of
rain metabolism,22–24 even in situations of altered neurovas-
ular coupling. HbT provides a relatively robust indicator of
BV, while the ratio of HbO2 and HbT reflects StO2. In ad-
ition to imaging technique issues, previous NIRS and fMRI
tudies of infants have also suffered from a broad range of
tudy protocols �e.g., a diversity of stimulus conditions, sleep/
edation states, and ages�. Thus, the nature of the cerebral
emodynamic response to increased neural activity in healthy
nfants remains unclear.

In this study, we constrain the stimulus protocol variables
y evaluating a relatively well-studied sensory stimulus �vi-
ual� within the first three days of life in healthy term infants.
his study provides the youngest cohort of subjects in which

he hemodynamic response to visual stimulation has been as-
essed. This feasibility study of high-density NIRS and inves-
igation of the healthy neonatal hemodynamic response in-
ends to strengthen the foundation for the development of
IRS as a clinical tool.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
2 Methods
2.1 Subjects
Healthy infants who were products of term pregnancies were
recruited from the postnatal wards at Barnes-Jewish Hospital
�Saint Louis, Missouri�. The study protocol was approved by
the Human Research Protection Office of the Washington
University in Saint Louis School of Medicine. Written in-
formed consent was obtained from the parents prior to each
study.

2.2 Instrumentation
We previously developed a multichannel, continuous-wave,
high-density diffuse optical imager for use in adults.2 The
simple and modular instrumentation made it easily scalable to
a portable system for bedside use in the nursery. For this
study, we assembled a system with 13 source positions and 15
detector positions. Each source position consisted of two near-
infrared wavelengths �750 and 850 nm� of light emitting di-
odes �LEDs�. Each detector position had a dedicated ava-
lanche photodiode and analog-to-digital converter. Light was
carried to and from the scalp via flexible optical fibers with a
diameter of 2.5 mm �optodes�. The optodes were held onto
the scalp by a silicone pad, an elastic neoprene band, and
hook-and-loop strapping. For recording over the visual cortex,
we arranged fibers in a high-density 4�10 configuration of
four sources and ten detectors �Fig. 1�a�, overall dimensions
2�6 cm�. For recording simultaneously over the motor cor-
tex, we assembled a second similar pad with a 7�5 configu-
ration.

2.3 Protocol
We used the inion �the bony prominence over the back of the
head� as our landmark for the position of the visual cortex and
for imaging pad placement. The visual cortex imaging pad
was positioned over the inion and held on with the strap po-
sitioned over the forehead �Fig. 1�b��. All measurements were
taken within 2 h after feeding in a dimly lit room with the
intent of imaging the infants while in a quiet state with eyes

Fig. 1 High-density scanning grid on an infant subject. �a� Schematic
of our high-density scanning grid. Blue dots are light source positions;
red dots are detector positions. Each detector is capable of distinguish-
ing light signals originating from multiple source positions �the inter-
connecting lines�. �b� Visual response data being taken on a sleeping
baby. The LCD screen is typically placed 20 cm away from the in-
fant’s face �not shown�. Observe the soft neoprene cap and flexible
optical fibers placed over the occipital cortex. �c� A schematic dia-
gram showing a detector and two source positions arranged 1 and
2.3 cm apart. Note that signals coming from the 1-cm source position
likely sample tissue from the superficial layer of the head, while sig-
nals from the second-nearest source position likely sample tissues
from a combination of superficial and brain tissues. �Color online
only.�
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�2
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losed. Previous studies using both NIRS and MRI have
hown that light can sufficiently penetrate closed eyelids in
oth adults and infants to induce a measurable hemodynamic
esponse over the visual cortex.25,26 Visual stimulation was
rovided by a 19-in.-liquid crystal display �LCD� monitor at a
istance of 20 cm from the infant’s face. The screen was
laced over the top of the bassinet if the infant was lying
upine. If the infant preferred to lie on the side, then the
creen was swung to the side of the bassinet. The stimulus
onsisted of two counterphase checkerboard patterns �total lu-
inance 50%� and a 0% flat luminance pattern. A full cycle of

our frames �checkerboard, flat, counterphase checkboard, and
at� was displayed once every second. The checkerboard pat-

ern was not necessary for the current study, since with the
yes closed only the luminance changes are detected. How-
ver, we employed the checkerboard pattern with anticipation
f parallel studies of awake infants that are not part of this
tudy. Ten seconds of stimulus was followed by a black screen
or 20 s. This cycle was repeated for 15 to 20 min, depending
n how long the infant remained reasonably still. In two sub-
ects, the sensorimotor cap was added to the visual cap with a
eoprene strap across the top of the head, and data were taken
imultaneously. One of these subjects was used as a negative
ontrol �the only stimulus was a blank screen� and the other
iewed the standard visual stimulus, with the sensorimotor
ad acting as an internal control. To confirm that the well-
stablished healthy adult neurovascular coupling can be ob-
ained using our system, we acquired data from the visual
ortex of a 26 year-old healthy female.

.4 Data Analysis
ource-detector pairs �channels� were processed individually.
e took the logarithm of the ratio of each channel’s level �lj�

o its mean ��li��, which yielded time traces of the differential
ight intensity yi=−log�li / �li�� for each wavelength. Each
hannel was high-pass filtered �0.02 Hz� to remove long-term
rift, and low-pass filtered �0.5 Hz� to remove high-frequency
oise and pulse artifact. Source-detector �SD� pairs with 1-cm
eparation �first-nearest neighbors, Fig. 1�a�� are primarily
ensitive to the scalp and skull, but not the brain. A systemic/
uperficial noise signal is modeled by spatially averaging the
rst-nearest neighbor signals:

yn = �1/Nnn��
j=1

Nnn

yj .

ere, yj are first-nearest neighbor pair measurements, Nnn is
he number of first-nearest neighbors in the array, and yn is the
uperficial noise signal. The contribution of this noise signal
o all measurements is removed by regression: yi,brain=yi
�iyn, where �i is a temporal correlation factor �i
�yi ,yn� / �yn ,yn�, yi is the unmodified SD pair time course,

nd yj,brain is the SD pair after superficial signal regression.
ere the brackets �a ,b� indicate calculation of the correlation

oefficient between two time courses a and b. The resulting
easurements more accurately reflect the true brain

emodynamics.2,27 The performance of this regression proce-
ure was evaluated by comparing the contrast-to-noise ratio
f the activation responses with and without regression.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
The log-ratio data ��yj,brain� are converted to changes in
absorption using the modified Beer-Lambert law. The differ-
ential path length factors �DPFs, which account for the longer
path taken by scattered photons� used were 5.11 and 4.67 for
750 and 850 nm, respectively.28 The relative absorption
changes at the two wavelengths were converted to concentra-
tion changes in the two hemoglobin species using their extinc-
tion coefficients. We used extinction coefficients for HbO2 of
1.39 and 3.31 mM−1*cm−1 and for HbR of 2.49 and
1.84 mM−1*cm−1 at 750 and 850 nm, respectively. These co-
efficients were generated using the table in Wray, Cope, and
Delpy,29 with a weighted average over the Gaussian LED
spectrum. HbT was found by summing HbO2 and HbR.

Stimulus blocks with high standard deviations ��3% tem-
porally� were considered corrupted by motion artifacts and
excluded from further analysis. The remaining blocks were
averaged to create a response time trace for each infant. While
selecting blocks with activations would provide stronger acti-
vation responses, we did not do this, since it can also bias the
sign of the block-averaged data. All of the results displayed
are averaged from second-nearest neighbor measurements
�separation 2.3 cm�, which are more sensitive to the brain.
This pad-averaged signal, while not localizing the response, is
a reasonable approach, since we expect the response to be
bilateral.

For statistical analysis, hemoglobin time traces were
down-sampled to 0.2 Hz �5-s intervals�. Since the peak
changes occur at different times for the different contrasts, we
analyzed the statistical significance at the time of the peak
signal for each contrast separately. The changes at the peak
were compared to the five-second baseline around stimulus
onset using a Student’s t-test. The t-statistic was converted to
a p-value using both tails of the distribution �i.e., no direc-
tionality to the response was assumed�. Significance was in-
ferred for all p-values less than an � of 0.05.

3 Results
We recruited a total of 11 healthy �five male and six female�
full-term neonates during the first three days of life. The mean
gestational age of the infants was 39 5 /7 weeks �range

Fig. 2 Hemodynamic changes in response to visual stimulation
�HbO2: red, HbR: blue, and HbT: green�. The shaded gray areas de-
note our 10-s visual stimulus. Error bars show mean and standard
error for each five second interval. Asterisks show points that are sig-
nificantly �p�0.05� different from baseline using a two-tailed t-test.
�a� Hemodynamic response �averaged across eight infants� showing
significant increases in HbO2 and HbT and a significant decrease in
HbR. �b� Hemodynamic changes in response to visual stimulation in a
single healthy young adult, showing the same pattern. �Color online
only.�
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�3
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7 1 /7 to 41 1 /7 weeks�, and the mean postnatal age at the
ime of the scan was 2 days �range 1 to 3 days�. The prenatal
nd postnatal courses were uncomplicated for all of these in-
ants. Each infant was examined by a physician and none
howed any abnormal findings. The clinical details of the sub-
ects are outlined in Table 1. The presence of the cap did not
isturb the infants, and all infants laid quietly with eyes
losed �visual inspection by data collectors� during the scan-
ing session �as in Fig. 1�b��. Infant 3 was excluded from
nalysis due to significant noise, likely due to excessive mo-
ion �strong pacifier sucking was observed�. Of the remaining
en infants, eight were imaged with the standard visual cap
nd stimulus. The final two were imaged with the combined
otor and visual cap, and their data are presented separately.
In the eight infants who were presented with the visual

timulus, we found the same hemodynamic response pattern:
ncreases in oxyhemoglobin �HbO2� and total hemoglobin
HbT� and a decrease in deoxyhemoglobin �HbR�. The hemo-
ynamic response averaged across all selected blocks from all
nfants is shown in Fig. 2�a�. Note the number of statistically
ignificant deviations from baseline. For comparison, Fig.
�b� shows the typical hemodynamic response measured in a
ingle healthy adult. The results for each infant individually
re shown in Table 2. The peak changes were significant in
bO2 for six of eight infants, in HbR for four of eight infants,

nd in HbT for five of eight infants. The mean HbO2 peak
as 0.28�0.16 �mol /L �� standard deviation�, the mean
bT peak was 0.27�0.18 �mol /L, and the mean HbR

rough was −0.11�0.11 �mol /L. Note that since the peak
hanges occur at different times, the sum of the peak values
or HbO and HbR do not equal the peak values for HbT. The

able 1 Clinical characteristics for each study subject. �M=male; F
female; C/S=Cesarean-section; Vag=vaginal delivery; C
Caucasian; B=Black�.

D Gender

Gestational
age at birth

�weeks�
Age at scan

�days�
Mode of
delivery Race

M 37 2/7 2 C/S C

F 38 4/7 3 C/S C

M 37 2/7 2 Vag B

F 40 6/7 2 C/S C

F 41 1/7 2 Vag B

M 39 5/7 2 Vag B

M 40 6/7 2 Vag B

F 41 0/7 1 Vag C

F 39 6/7 2 C/S C

0 F 40 3/7 1 Vag B

1 M 39 6/7 1 Vag B

ean — 39 5/7 2 — —
2

ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
last three columns �5, 6, and 7� of Table 2 detail the ratio
between the contrast-to-noise ratio �CNR� in the data with and
without superficial signal regression of the data. The CNR
improvements are evident in all three contrasts.

In the infant scanned with the additional sensorimotor cap
and presented with the visual stimulus, the visual cortex
showed the same changes as noted in the other infants �Fig.
3�a��, while the sensorimotor region showed no significant
changes �Fig. 3�b��. In the infant scanned without the presen-
tation of a stimulus, neither the visual �Fig. 3�c�� nor the sen-
sorimotor cap �Fig. 3�d�� showed any significant changes.

To determine whether the regression step improved the
time courses, we also processed the data without the regres-
sion step �Fig. 4�. With regression, the average contrast of the
eight infants is 0.35, −0.15, and 0.29 �mol /L for HbO2,
HbR, and HbT, respectively; noise �standard error� is 0.080,
0.055, and 0.11 �mol /L; and contrast to noise is 3.8, 3.2, and
2.5. Without regression, the contrast is 0.50, −0.22, and
0.45 �mol /L for HbO2, HbR, and HbT, respectively; noise
�standard error� is 0.45, 0.17, and 0.53 �mol /L; and contrast
to noise is 1.9, 2.7, and 1.5. Although there is a modest at-
tenuation of the contrast, the regression provided a significant
increase in the contrast-to-noise ratio due to the reduction of
noise. The attenuation of the contrast is further considered in
the discussion.

4 Discussion
Previously, we have shown the benefits of high-density imag-
ing arrays in adults. In this feasibility study, we aimed to
establish the feasibility of using high-density arrays in infants.
A challenge of working with high-density arrays is the bulk of
the many fibers. Therefore, we did not start with a full-size
imaging pad �e.g., 24 sources �28 detectors� as used with
adults. Rather, we retained the high-density spatial sampling
�1 cm� but worked with a smaller field of view �4 sources
�10 detectors�. This amount of fibers was sufficient to cover
the visual cortex region and permitted testing of one benefit of
high-density arrays: the use of first-nearest neighbor measure-
ments for a superficial signal regression procedure. The 4
�10 array used over the visual cortex permits 16 measure-
ments with 1-cm SD-pair distances and 12 measurements
with 2.3-cm distances. For reference, recent related work by
Karen et al. recording infant visual responses used an array
with eight measurements at 2.5-cm distances and two mea-
surements at 3.75 cm. Thus, the current 4�10 array has op-
todes packed over three times more densely �per unit area�
than the Karen et al. array. This higher-density arrangement,
with the shortest distance being 2.5� shorter and more spe-
cific to the scalp, facilitates the regression procedure. Finally,
the fibers are arranged in a manner that supports future imag-
ing experiments.

Our results demonstrate the feasibility of using high-
density arrays of fibers to record brain activity in infants. The
signal levels were sufficient in all nine infants to record from
multiple source-detector distances. Of these nine infants, we
were able to record with sufficient signal-to-noise ratio to de-
tect visual activations in eight. The regression procedures pro-
vided up to a 2.9� improvement in contrast-to-noise ratio of
the responses �in HbO2� to visual activations. Assuming that
the competing noise is random, this CNR improvement trans-
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�4
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ates to an approximately 8� reduction in the time needed to
btain similar contrast-to-noise ratios between the two ap-
roaches. Since the influences of superficial variations have
een largely removed from the measurements, the resulting
ignals interrogate the brain with greater specificity. While we
o not know the shape of the hemodynamic response a priori,
e note that qualitatively the general shape of the regressed
emodynamic response is smoother and more similar to the
esponse that would be expected from adults. This method
herefore provides increased confidence in the data quality
nd the characterization of the hemodynamic response com-
ared to traditional single-distance NIRS recordings. Finally,
hese results provide a basis for advancing future studies with
large-scale imaging pad.
Our results also demonstrate that in quiet resting, healthy

erm-born infants in the first three days of life, with eyes
losed, the visual cortex responds to visual stimulation by an
ncrease in HbO2 and HbT and a decrease in HbR. Our data
lso indicate that the observed response is specific to the vi-
ual stimulus and localized to the occipital region. No peri-
dic systemic fluctuation was observed during the extended
esting period without visual stimulation. The similarity of the

Table 2 Average change and standard error in
response to visual stimulation for each study
�0.05� from baseline are marked with an asteris
are also shown. The effect of SSR on CNR is giv
deviation of the mean are also shown.

ID

�HbO2
��mol/L�
mean
�SE�

�HbR
��mol/L�
mean
�SE�

�HbT
��mol/L�
mean
�SE�

�H
10
CN

1 +0.34*

�0.09�
−0.096
�0.12�

0.38
�0.20�

6.7

2 +0.46*

�0.075�
−0.17*

�0.053�
0.47*

�0.12�
3.2

4 +0.20*

�0.067�
−0.023
�0.041�

0.22
�0.091�

8.4

5 +0.54*

�0.12�
−0.15*

�0.04�
0.43*

�0.13�
3.8

6 +0.55*

�0.10�
−0.31*

�0.039�
0.41*

�0.077�
0.0

7 +0.41*

�0.12�
−0.20*

�0.035�
0.32*

�0.11�
0.8

8 +0.13
�0.09�

−0.13
�0.056�

0.0075
�0.079�

5.8

9 +0.16
�0.083�

−0.11
�0.056�

0.089
�0.095�

7.6

Mean
�SD�

+0.35
�0.17�

−0.15
�0.08�

0.29
�0.17�

4.5
�3.

4.6
and
�2.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
response in the infants indicates the robustness of the mea-
surement and the high reliability of our system within the
neonatal population.

Our results are comparable to those from a recent study
published by Karen et al.,30 in which they found a mean
HbO2 increase of 0.98 �mol /L and a mean HbR change of
−0.17 �mol /L in a group of 20 healthy term infants with a
mean age of 5.5 days. One difference between the analyses is
that the assumed differential path length factors �DPFs� are
not the same. Karen et al. applied a DPF the value of 4 from
the results by Wyatt et al.,31 which used whole-head time-of-
flight measurements taken up to three days postmortem from
premature infants who died of intraventricular hemorrhage. In
our study, we elected to use the DPF formulas reported by
Duncan et al.,28 as they used both living infants and had a
reflectance measurement geometry similar to our own. Uncer-
tainty in the DPF values can lead to errors in the magnitude of
the hemodynamic response. Ideally, these DPF values and/or
the optical properties of the head would be measured indi-
vidually for each subject. For instance, the optical properties
were recently measured using frequency-domain NIRS �FD-

deoxy-, and total hemoglobin concentrations in
t. Deviations that are statistically different �p
group mean and standard deviation of the mean
each individual. The group mean and standard

�SSR/raw�

�HbR
10� log10
�SSR/raw�
CNR

�HbT
10� log10
�SSR/raw�
CNR

11.30 3.93

−0.969 3.50

−5.09 14.9

2.58 3.14

0.00 0.792

6.17 1.04

1.30 −2.76

−0.458 −0.0436

1.85
�4.98�

3.06
�5.26�

max 1.44 w/o max
and min
�2.65�

2.06 w/o max
and min
�1.66�
oxy-,
subjec

k. The
en for

bO2
� log10
R

1

2

4

3

860

28

5

9

8
10�

9 w/o
min

54�
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IRS� in a large group of infants longitudinally.32,33 Though
unctional responses were not measured in the FD-NIRS
tudy, the results demonstrated the feasibility of measuring
he in-situ optical properties, which could, in principal, be
ombined with the activation measurements detailed here.

An additional potential confound in evaluating the ratio of
bO2 to HbR is cross talk between HbO2 and HbR due to

oise in the spectroscopy. Strangman, Franceschini, and Boas

ig. 3 The hemodynamic response is specific to both the visual stimu-
us and the occipital region �HbO2: red, HbR: blue, and HbT: green�.
he shaded areas denote our visual stimulus. Error bars show mean
nd standard error for each five second interval. Asterisks show points
hat are significantly �p�0.05� different from baseline using a two-
ailed t-test. �a� and �b� Hemodynamic measurements in a single baby
ith simultaneous recording from both visual and sensorimotor corti-

es, showing a hemodynamic response in the visual but not the sen-
orimotor cortex. �c� and �d� Hemodynamic measurements taken from
oth visual and somatosensory cortices during 10 min of rest without
visual stimulus. Note the lack of any functional response. �Color

nline only.�

ig. 4 Evaluation of the superficial signal regression �SSR� in infan
uctuations �i.e., standard error bars� in all three measured parameter
pplication of the SSR method to the same dataset �b�, �d�, and �f�, m
eductions in noise levels �as shown by the standard error bars� are e
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
showed that the 780 /830-nm pairing is susceptible to this
problem.34 However, due to the peak in HbR absorption at
760 nm, the 750 /830-nm pairing appears more robust.35

Here we use 750 /850 nm, and in the Karen et al. study, they
used 730 /830 nm, which minimizes this issue.

As in the study of Karen et al., while six of eight of our
infants showed significant increases in HbO2, fewer infants
�four� showed significant decreases in HbR. Further, the ratio
of the group-averaged contrast over the standard deviation
was superior for HbO2 �2.0� than for HbR �1.4�. Thus, our
results reinforce their conclusion that HbO2 is a “more reli-
able indicator of functional activity than �HbR� or BOLD
signal.”30 While we found a similar response between healthy
adults and infants, discrepancies in the visual activation re-
sponse between different ages of infants and adults have been
reported in previous studies. The pattern found in healthy
adults �i.e., increased HbO2 and decreased HbR� has been
previously reported in infants by both Taga et al. 36 and Karen
et al.30 In contrast, Meek et al.37 found an increase in both
HbO2 and HbR. This controversy in neurovascular coupling
is also reflected in the literature from BOLD-fMRI studies.
Born et al.15 found that in sedated or sleeping infants, there
was a decrease in BOLD signals in response to visual stimu-
lation, whereas in adults, there was an increase in BOLD sig-
nals. Yamada et al.20 and Martin et al.38 both showed an in-
teresting dichotomy: younger infants showed the typical adult
pattern of BOLD signal increase, whereas older infants
showed a BOLD signal decrease in the visual cortex, while
the oldest infants returned to a positive BOLD response. The
timing of these changes varied between the two studies, with
the first transition occurring at 8 weeks of age in the infant
cohort from Yamada et al., and at 16 weeks in those from
Martin et al.; the latter transition was observed at 40 months
in Martin et al. with negative BOLD responses peaking at
1 to 2 years of age. A summary of the study methodologies
and results is presented in Table 3.

data �a�, �c�, and �e� without the application of SSR show wide
oxy-, deoxy-, and total hemoglobin concentration changes�. After the
te improvements are observed in the signal strengths, but significant
compared to the raw dataset.
ts. Raw
s �i.e.,

odera
vident
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Another consideration when analyzing the literature on in-
ant neurovascular coupling is that many BOLD-fMRI studies
re often conducted with the infants under sedation to prevent
ovement. Multiple studies have found effects on the BOLD

esponse due to anesthesia, including nonlinear and nonmono-
onic dose-response curves.39 Cannestra et al. found that pen-
obarbital in adults caused negative BOLD responses to visual
timulation.40 Thus, interpretation of findings from sedated
nfants using BOLD-fMRI is complex. In contrast, NIRS
tudies can be conducted on both awake �as in Taga et al.36�
nd resting/sleeping �as in Karen et al.30 and the current
tudy� infants. It is unclear whether sleep state can also affect
he neurovascular response. While electrophysiology studies
f visual evoked potentials have shown differences in the la-
ency and amplitude of the electrical response between sleep-
ng and awake infants,41,42 no clear evidence is available to
how an effect on the hemodynamic response. While the cited
IRS results seem to report similar visual response patterns

egardless of the level of consciousness, to our knowledge, no
andomized controlled NIRS study has investigated the effect

able 3 Summary of the literature on hemodynamic responses in in

Reference Method Age

20
44
25

BOLD-fMRI 0 to 32 Weeks Pe

16 BOLD-fMRI 3 days to 48 months As
se

38 BOLD-fMRI 1 day to 12 years Gen
h

N2O

45 BOLD-fMRI 18 months Pro

46 BOLD-fMRI 2 months to 9 years Pen

36
47

NIRS 2 to 4 months

30 NIRS 2 to 9 days

37 NIRS 3 days to 14 weeks

48 NIRS 4 to 5 days

26 NIRS 29 to 111 days

This work High-
density
NIRS

1 to 3 days
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026010-
of behavioral states and sedation on the visual activation pat-
tern.

It has been hypothesized that maturation or development
of the neurovascular coupling may modulate the activation
patterns observed in infants.20,26,30,38 Increasing white matter
myelination at 8 weeks of age with an increase in metabolic
demand was proposed by Yamada et al. to explain the nega-
tive BOLD response seen in older infants.20 In studies that
recruited a higher percentage of infants that had been born
preterm, a higher percentage of infants were seen with an
inverted functional response to visual stimulation later in
life,20,26 suggesting that prematurity may also affect subse-
quent cerebral metabolism and should be controlled. To re-
solve these ambiguities, it is crucial for studies to be tightly
controlled in both gestational age range and clinical course.
For this reason, we restricted ourselves to studying healthy
term-born infants within only the first three days of life. While
there are changes in baseline cerebral hemodynamics during
this time window, this is a tight timing constraint relative to

apers from the same investigators are grouped into single rows.

tate Stimulus Result

ital sedation 8-Hz stroboscopic
light

↑BOLD�7 wk,
↓BOLD	8 wk

lder children
with chloral
drate

8-Hz stroboscopic
light

↓BOLD

esthesia 0.5%
e in mix of
hloral hydrate,
barbital

8-Hz red LED
goggles

↓BOLD, ↑BOLD,
or no change

ine, pehidine,
peridol

8-Hz red LED
goggles

10 no change
1 ↑BOLD
17 ↓BOLD

ital or chloral
drate

8-Hz LED goggles ↓BOLD

wake 4-Hz reversing
checkerboard

↑HbO2, ↓HbR

sleep 1-Hz Red LED
goggles

↑HbO2, ↓HbR

wake 5-Hz reversing
checkerboard

↑HbO2, ↑HbR

sleep 10-Hz stroboscopic
light

↑HbO2 and ↑HbR
↓HbR, or no

change in HbR

sleep 8-Hz stroboscopic
light

↓HbO2, ↑HbR

sleep 2-Hz LCD
checkerboard

↑HbO2, ↓HbR
fants. P

S

ntobarb

leep, o
dated

hy

eral an
alothan
:O2, c
pento

methaz
dro

thbarb
hy

A

A

A

A

A

A
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he existing literature. Our findings show a functional re-
ponse pattern similar to that of adults. By qualitative visual
nspection, it does appear that the response is slower in the
nfants than the adults; however, a more detailed study with
reat numbers of infants and adults would be needed to quan-
itatively evaluate the potential timing difference.

While the proposed superficial signal regression method
mproves the reliability of infant data, further optimization is
ossible. The superficial noise signal is produced from the
ost closely spaced SD pairs. These SD pairs are separated

y 1 cm, giving the signal an approximately 3-mm penetra-
ion depth. We have found that in some infants the 1-cm
pacing is sufficient to sample brain signals. In the case where
he functional brain signal is mixed in with the physiological
oise signal, the regression may reduce the intensity of the
rain signal in addition to reducing the noise. As a result, the
ontrast is degraded. Alternative solutions, such as indepen-
ent component analysis �ICA�, might allow for better re-
oval of noise sources that are present in all channels.43 In

ddition, extension of the imaging cap to a larger field of view
ill provide more robust imaging data. In adults, where larger
elds have been used, the spatial localization of the response
as provided further improvements in contrast to noise ratio.
he potential for these proposed improvements in data analy-
is and instrumentation, along with further optimization and
xpansion of the stimulation paradigm, suggest that while
here is yet work to be done, it is reasonable to foresee a
obust protocol emerging for routine clinical use.

Resolving the controversy over the true neurovascular cou-
ling in infants has been challenging. Our results show that in
ewborn healthy term infants in the first three days of life
uring a visual stimulus, there is an increase in HbO2 and a
ecrease in HbR. This pattern of visual response is similar to
ur adult data, as well as some recently published findings in
nfants, suggesting that the visual activation response for in-
ants at term is similar to the mature response. Since the age,
ehavioral/conscious state, and visual stimulation paradigm
ll may alter the neurovascular response, we aimed to control
hese variables in our study. We believe that the use of NIRS
rovides a crucial insight into the hemodynamics that is not
ound with BOLD-fMRI, and further, that the high-density
IRS technique with superficial signal regression provides a
ore reliable measurement of brain hemodynamics than typi-

ally afforded by traditional NIRS systems. Future research
an use the flexible techniques proposed here to analyze lon-
itudinal variations that may occur in the neurovascular cou-
ling of infants. Establishing a firm understanding of the nor-
al hemodynamic response in healthy infants is a critical first

tep toward evaluating abnormal responses in high-risk in-
ants to aid clinicians in the early recognition of cerebral dys-
unction.
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